
Bootylicious

They only get bigger from here…

I owe you one mom

What goes in must come out.

Sorry, #TTM (too much milk)

Operation dirty diaper has commenced.

It wasn't me.

Well this is a crappy situation.

There's more where this came from!

...and this is easier than potty training!

Hazardous waste ahead.

Yes, the strip is blue. 

I sharted.

Thanks mom & dad!

Just view this as abstract art.

I love you!

Not finished yet!

Poopin’ all day, partyin’ all night.

Download is not 100% complete.

Well, this is unexpected.

Clean up on aisle 1!

You deserve a glass of wine after this.

Gas mask not included.

All the feels, all the smells.

To: dad Love: baby

It's time to take Grandma up on the babysitting.

God bless this mess.

Houston, we have a problem.

.

Warning--I’ve got great aim! (boy)

“I like to poop it, poop it.”

That's gonna leave a mark.

At least I’m cute!

Small person, big impact.

Mom, you da bomb!

This diaper isn't going to change itself..

Big things come in small packages.

Use caution when opening!

Holy crap!

It's all fun and games until I poop up my back.

Crap just hit the fan.

“Urine” for a treat!

Totally pooping right now.

Crap just got real.

Caution: CODE BROWN.

“Potty like a rockstar!"

Maybe it was just gas?

Hold your breath!

Open at your own risk!

Gonna need a few more wipes for this one…

iPOOPED

You may want to hold your nose.

Just think, someday I’ll change your 

diaper mom and dad!

Eat, sleep, poop, repeat!

Uh-oh…

“Push it! Push it real good.” 
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Oops...I did it again!

“Poop” there it is!

I was saving this for you!

3 am party in my crib...be there!

Made with love

Careful when opening!

“I like big poops and I cannot lie.”

You loved all nighters in college!

More wiping, less griping.

WARNING! Explosives inside.

This one is for dad!

Crap happens.

(I wanna be) So fresh and so clean, clean

Clear eyes, full heart, gotta poop.

Surprise inside!

Contents may have shifted during flight.

That escalated quickly.

This too shall pass. 

Tinkle, tinkle, little star!

TOXIC

Pooooofect!

Just wait until I start eating solids!

Oh crap!

That's not chocolate!

Let's do this again soon.

Yours don’t smell like roses either.

Watch for flying objects!

Little stinker. 

I’m pooped.

Special delivery!

You’ve got this mama!

Only 7000 more diapers until I'm potty trained!

Locked and loaded!

This diaper has reached full capacity.

Pooooofect!

Just wait until I start eating solids!

Oh crap!

That's not chocolate!

Let's do this again soon.

Yours don’t smell like roses either.

Watch for flying objects!

Little stinker. 

Warning--I’ve got great aim! (boy)

“I like to poop it, poop it.”

That's gonna leave a mark.

At least I’m cute!

Small person, big impact.

Mom, you da bomb!

This diaper isn't going to change itself..

Big things come in small packages.

Use caution when opening!

Holy crap!

It's all fun and games until I poop up my back.

Crap just hit the fan.

“Urine” for a treat!

Totally pooping right now.
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If you can read this, I need my diaper changed.

Mini boss

You wake it, you take it.

I love you thissssss much (see inside)!

TNT!

Here we go again…

It's all shits and giggles until someone giggles and shits

I'm sorry for pooping right when you swaddled me.

Just look at this as an opportunity to perfect your skill.

Did you ever think you would see this much poop?

I promise to sleep through the night one of these days.

Roses are red, violets are blue, it's time for someone to change this poo-poo!
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